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Plasma Doping into the Side-Wall of a Sub-0.Spm Width Trench

Bunji MlZUNo, lchiroh NAKAYAMA*, Nobuo Aol, and Masafumi KUBoTA

Semi cond uctor Resea rch Center, * Prod uction Eng i neeri n g La boratory,
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.

Yag u mo-nakamach i, Morig uch i, Osaka 57 O,Japa n

Pl-asma doping into the verbical sidewall of a trench is presented fof
the first time. Glow discharge was performed under a pressure of 5x 10-'f
torr using a p-wave ECR plasma source. Boron was doped wifhout darnage to
the phoforesisf by using a waber cooling sysbem. The wafer bernperature was
mainbained below 12OoC.

1. Introduction
Recenbly plasma doping has been

reported by Ishiwata et al. 1 ) . They doped

impurities info Si ab a reJ-abively lower

temperabure of 200oC and under bhe pressure

of 2torr for a DC glow discharge.

In bhis paper we will rePort abouf

fhe characteristics of plasna doping

especially on: 1 ) doping into the sidewall

of a sub-half micron trench, 2) doping at
l-ow bemperature(-100'C) and Low

pressure(-to-4torr)so as nob to damage the

photoresisb.

2. Experimenbal Procedure

We maintained a glow discharge at
lr10-+torr by using a p-wave electron

cyclotron resonance (ECR) plasma source. RF

glow discharge aL 13.56\ttz was also
performed between bhe chamber and t'he wafer

holder. The wafer holden was cooled with

water bo avoid fhermal effecbs. The base

pressure was kept under 5x 10-7torr by using

a turbo-molecular PumP.

The typical eonditions used in this

work are as follows. Used gas was

c-8-4

5l,BZH6/He. The flow rete of the gas was

6scem, and the pressure was kept at 5X10-4
forr. The conditions of glow discharge were

kept as follows: the self-bias(VDC) was

-700V and bhe currenb ab the exit of the

EcR plasma source was 2mA/cm?. Annealing

was performed at 900"C for 30m.

3. ResuLbs

A SIMS depth profile showing bhe

eharactaristics of plasma doped 1 1g is
shown in Fig.1. The silicon wafer was

bombarded in the plasma for 100sec. The

surface concenbrabion is about 5x1021or-3,
and exponentially decreses by 4 decades at
a depth of 50nm. The wafer temperabure was

below 12OoC as measured with a Thermindex.

Fig.2 is a cross-sectional SEM view of the

doping features of a vertical sidewall of a

sub-half micron brench. The wafer was

bombarded for 1800sec. Affer bombardmenf,

bhe specimen was annealed and coated with a

CVD Si02 film and etched in HNO3/HF2) fo,
10see. The selectively etched black band is
the plasma doped layer. It is clear thaf
the doping is uniform in the verbical
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Fig.1 SIMS depth profile of the plasma
doped B after bombardmenb for 100sec.

sidewall, .and bhe bobton face was doped

more heavily.
The phoboresist is usable under the

typical conditions mentioned above. A

photoresist which is baked at about 150"C

was not damaged during the plasma doping

process and it could be stripped with
commercially available QZ plasma asher.

However, under bhe pressure of 2x 10-3torr,

Fig.2 Cross-secbional SEM image of a sub-
half micron width treneh. The sidewalls are
uniformly doped wibh boron by plasma
doping.

small defects appeared and could nof be

removed with OZ plasma asher. Thus the

pressure during bhe plasma doping is
significant in prevenbing the deterioration
of bhe photoresist.
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Fig.3 I'he sheet res istance and i ts
reeiprocal val-ue as a funebion of bhe
5'l,BZH6/He flow.
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profile showing the
coneentration by a)
bombardment fime.

For bhis plasma dopingr similar bo

obher plasma processes, several parameLers

should be considered as follows:

a) Flow rabe and mixbure ratio
Fig.3 shows the sheeb resistance (ps)

and its reciprocal value (1 / p") as a

function of bhe 5l,BZH6/He flow rabe ranging

from 3sccm to 42sccnr. 1 / ps increses

linearly up to 6sccm and then saturates aL

about 1.5(1/k0"). And an interesting
observation was found for bhe mixture

rafio. The sheeb resistance of 1.6kA/n was
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Fig.5 The sheef resisbance and ibs
rec iprocal value as a funct ion of a
bombardmenb bime.

observed for flow rabe of 3sccm of
5%BZH6/He, bub alternabively a sheeb
resistance of 580O/o was obtained by using
lsccm of 5l,BZH6/He dilubed with 99sccm of
He. It is evidenb that bhe flow rate of He

affecfs the doping process.

b) Doping control
The dopant profile could be

controLled by changing bhe self-bias
voltage, bhe bombardment time and fhe bype

of discharge. The SIMS depth profile
changed by bhe self-bias voltage is shown

in Fig.4(a). The concentration decreases by

reducing the lVpgl. Fig.5 shows bhe ps and

1/ps as a function of the bombardment time.

Up to 60sec, 1/ps linearly increases and

then saburates. SIMS depth profile changed

by the bombardmenf time is shown in bhe

Fig.4(b). The doped concentration increases

with increasing the bombardment fime. For a
light doping, just using the ECR plasma

(wibhout the RF) is useful. A typical value

of the sheet resistance is S.OkA/s wibh a

500sec bombardmenb.

Arsenic bras also doped by us ing

Z$AsH3/He plasma. A sheet resistance of
350A/g was obbained for 100sec bombardment

and wibh the flow rate of 12scem.

Fig.6 Cross-sectionaL SEM image of a
bowing trench. Just bhe bottom face was
doped.

c) Doping direction
Fig.6 shows the feabure of doping for

a bowing trench. In bhis ease, the sidewall
of the trench was not doped. It is
indicafed that this doping is sfrongly
anisobropic. The angle of incidence of the

doped species was estimabed bo be in bhe

range of +2o.

4. Discussion

The kinetie energy of ions in the

plasma is lower than -700eV. According to
the theory of channel-ing, fhe cribical
angle for channeling of such a low energy

ion is large; bhe order of 10 degrees for
boron . I f bhe norma.l- planar channel ing

occured, such speeies could not penebrate

the verticaL sidewalls shown in Fig.2.
Fig.7 is a SIMS depth profile showing bhe

difference of bhe doping characteristics
bebween a single crysballine Si and

amorphous Si. The profiles of the both are

quite same, and no evidenee of axial and

planar channeling are seen. According bo

bhe resufts of G. S. Oherlein et 
"t.3), 

the

projected range of heavy ions such as 12C

is 4-5nm for 700eV. From our resul-bs and
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Fig.7 SIMS depth peofile showing fhe
difference of the doping characteristies,
a) for single crysballine Si, b) for
amorphous Si.

the resuLts of G. S. Oherlein et 
"t.3), 

it
is cl-ear that the distribution of the boron

concenbration was not originated frorn

kinetic energy. And from resul-t of the

existence of a highly concentrated layer

near bhe surface as shown in Fig' 1 r we

suggest that 2-sfeP Processes are

partieipating in this doping as follows'

First, anisotropically arrived species

stiek or implant at the surface' Secondlyt

excitation occurs ab the surface by plasmat

which diffuses the sticked species.

A layer of highly eoncentrabed 1 1g at

the near surface, which was also observed

on the solid phase diffusion, is considered

to be a complex of B and Si. This layer was

formed bY bhe sbicking of the

anisobropically anrived speeies or by

implantation with the proiected range

mentioned "bove3). 
The diffusion of bhe

species in this laYer is ProbablY

accelerated by some mechani'sm( s ) , however,

diffusion consbant of boron in Si at 100oC

is aboub p-47 
"^21" 

by extrapolation from

bhe high temperature results4 ) , and so

fhermal diffusion at bhis temperature can

be neglecbed. We consider bhe present
plasma dopingr ds follows: bhe plasma

excites electrons of the Si afoms and the
energy of bhe excited ei-ecbrons is
bnansferred to bhe lattice, and then 1)the

surface temperature locally increases and

diffusion oeeurs r oF rather , 2) this
elecbronie energy is transferred to the
labtiee vibrational mode of abomic motion,

then atomic displacement occurs and the
diffusion takes pJ-ace.

5. Conclusion

1 )Doping inbo a vertical- sidewal] of a

bre4ch is realized.
2)Photoresist is usabLe as a mask during

doping, because of the low temperafure and

low pressure condibions.

3)A shallow junction is possible with
photoresisb as a mask.

These features indicabe fhat the
plasma doping technique is promising for
ULSI processes.
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